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Our Goal
To ensure both access load balance and efficient range query processing in a DHT-based peer-to-peer network 08/26/05 4th Hellenic Data Management Symposium 4
Related Work/Motivation
Motivation:
The naïve approach to deal with range queries in DHTs (i.e. individually querying each value in a range) is highly expensive.
Other more "clever" approaches lead to access load imbalances in the presence of skewed distributions. Existing approaches dealing with both load balance and range queries use "hot data" transfer; however, data transfer does not solve access load imbalances in skewed access (query) distributions.
Andrzejak et al (2002) , Gupta et al (2003) , Ratnasamy et al (2001) , Triantafillou et al (2003) etc: they support range queries, but suffer from access load imbalances Ganesan et al (2004) , Godfrey et al (2004) , Karger et al (2004) : they handle balancing in the presence of range queries, but not in the case of skewed access distributions (LB is based on transferring load). Gopalakrishnan et al (2004) : replication-based load balancing algorithm over Chord, using data propagation, which is extremely low; they only deal with exact match queries 
Hot Ranges/Rings of Data
Each peer keeps track of the number of times, α, it was accessed during a time interval, and the average low --avgLow --and high --avgHigh --bounds of the respective (range) queries A peer is "hot" (or overloaded) when α > α max , where α max is the upper limit of its resource capacity An arc of peers is "hot" when at least one of its peers is hot "Hot" arcs of peers (or ranges of values) are replicated and rotated over the identifier space
The HotRoD identifier space can be visualized as a number of replicated, rotated, and overlapping virtual rings
Replication and Rotation
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Replicating Arcs: Implementation Issues
If a peer is detected "hot", it starts replication Replicating arcs of peers, spec. the successive neighbors of p which correspond to the range [avgLow, avgHigh] to reduce costly jumps during range query processing The number of replicas created equals: Results are presented in terms of:
Lorenz curves: functions of the cumulative proportion of peers, ordered by their load (i.e. hits), mapped onto the corresponding cumulative proportion of their load.
If all peers have the same load, the curve is a straight line, the line of uniformity
The Gini coefficient: a summary of the total amount of load imbalances, expressed by:
µ is the mean load G takes values from 0 to 1; 0 when all peers in the network have equal load; 1 when all peers except one have zero load In real terms, in a fair load distribution, G ranges from 0.5 to 0.65, whereas in a very unfair load distribution, it ranges from 0. (2004): they use a replicationbased load balancing algorithm over Chord, through propagation, which is extremely low; they only deal with exact match queries
